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Questions: A Journey Undertaken
Word Count: 55063
QUESTIONS
1. What is Princess Kandake’s daughter’s name?
a. Tabiry
b. Naomi
c. Kheb
d. Zaria
2. What was the wrong-doing Princess Tabiry accused her sister of?
a. Misrepresenting the throne of Nubia
b. Keeping Naomi away from her family
c. Not spending enough time with their grandmother
d. Making decisions based on rumors
3. What was the name of Naomi’s birth mother?
a. Makeda
b. Ezena
c. Sake
d. Irty
4. Who was Naomi’s last living relative?
a. Her father
b. Her brother
c. Her mother’s aunt
d. Her grandmother
5. Why was King Amani upset about Shen’s return to Scythia?
a. He feared the journey was too dangerous
b. He thought Shen should spend the time learning his wife
c. He wanted Princess Kandake to remain within the kingdom
d. Princess Tabiry was too young to travel
6. When Princess Kandake traveled to Scythia who took Prince Alara’s place as her
advisor?
a. Prince Dakká
b. Ezena
c. Princess Tabiry
d. Great Mother
7. What was Tabiry’s complaint about the prison Kuska was traveling in?
a. There was not enough room for him to stand or door to get out
b. The bars were too tight
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c. He was able to see what everyone was doing
d. There was no one to care for his needs
8. What was the disruption caused by the Nubian party’s presence before the Scythian
palace?
a. There were many Nubian warriors standing before the palace
b. The Nubian party held Scythian prisoners
c. The Nubian women were bare to the waist and carried weapons
d. Prince Natasen rode a horse
9. Why did Prince Natasen hold a knife to Counsellor Uro’s throat?
a. He was rude to Princess Kandake
b. He was rude to Princess Tabiry
c. He threatened to strike Princess Kandake
d. Sovereign Ateas threatened them
10. What was the consequence if Shen could not produce a witness to Kuska’s crimes?
a. Shen would be banished from Scythia
b. Shen would lose his rank, then he and his family would be placed in prison
c. Shen would lose his property
d. Shen would have to pay the Scythian treasury ten years wages
11. Who was the witness that Shen counted on?
a. Ahku
b. Prince Natasen
c. Kuska
d. Jarn
12. What was the gift that Sovereign asked for that Princess Kandake declined to give?
a. 100 horses
b. Nubian warriors
c. Marriage of Princess Tabiry
d. Land in the kingdom of Nubia
13. What object did Princess Kandake attempt to purchase that erupted into a brawl in the
marketplace.
a. A bow
b. A knife
c. A horse
d. Jewelry
14. What did Princess Katica ask of Princess Kandake?
a. To marry her brother
b. To train her to be a warrior
c. To warn her father
d. To remain in Scythia
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15. What was the crime committed be Prince Ariar?
a. He asked to marry Princess Tabiry
b. He told Shen that he would lose his rank
c. He was friends with Kuska
d. He kidnapped Princess Tabiry
16. Who rescued Princess Tabiry?
a. Princess Kandake alone
b. Princess Kandake with the help of her friends
c. Prince Ariar
d. Commander Pho
17. Who fought with Prince Ariar in the cave?
a. Shen
b. Ezena
c. Prince Natasen
d. Princess Kandake
18. How did Princess Tabiry injure her hand?
a. Falling in the cave
b. Prince Ariar struck it with a rock
c. It was stepped on by one of the horses
d. By hitting Prince Ariar in the eye
19. What was the law that Sovereign Ateas changed in Scythia?
a. The law against leaving the kingdom
b. The law against speaking in the Sovereign’s presence
c. The law against women becoming warriors
d. The law against teaching women
20. Who was declared crown prince of Scythia?
a. Kuska
b. Prince Ariar
c. Prince Saka
d. Jarn
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ANSWERS
1. a. Naomi
2. b. Keeping Naomi away from her family
3. d. Irty
4. c. Her mother’s aunt
5. b. He thought Shen should spend the time learning his wife
6. c. Princess Tabiry
7. a. There was not enough room for him to stand or door for him to get out
8. c. The Nubian women were bare to the waist and carried weapons
9. c. He threatened to strike Princess Kandake
10. b. Shen would lose his rank, then he and his family would be placed in prison
11. d. Jarn
12. c. Marriage of Princess Tabiry
13. a. A bow
14. b. To train her to be a warrior
15. d. He kidnapped Princess Tabiry
16. b. Princess Kandake with the help of her friends
17. d. Princess Kandake
18. d. By hitting Prince Ariar in the eye
19. c. The law against women becoming warriors
20. c. Prince Saka

